
Personalized OEM 3d follower shape usb charging cable with 4 ports

Design your own charging cable

Turn the logo or idea of your product into a promotional product with a customized charging
cable .This cable is perfect for those customers / associates with technology experts who use
multiple electronic devices Stay out from the  crowd with this unique promotional cable that they
will never forget who are you !

 Model name  Personalized OEM follower shape usb charging cable 
 Door   USB connector, Micro USB, Type-c, iPhone lighting
 Length  14CM
 Package  Opp bag, PE bag or customized 
 MOQ   100PCS
 warranty  1 years
 Sampling time  4-5 days
 Mass production time   8 days for 100 pieces. 14 days for 500 pieces







Quote :

We quote based on PVC parts and ports.

Please inquiry with pictures and ports you want to customized.



Design:

You already have the artwork.

Great ! Send it to us, our practical man makes sure that the mold goes exactly with your files

Do not have the artwork.

No problem! We brainstorm and work on yours, things always become clear when we stardard work
on it. We also have examples available to show you what other brands have done it.More choice for
personalized You could choose the color of the cable and the plugs. Follow the details as below:



Delivery time 

99.9% of our order is delivered on time, while few could go wrong  because of accident
and oversight , we not explain it , would make it up to you. Refund or replacement, your choice.

What behind the product?

Quality Control:

Each product will go through a full examination, these global organizations says way better than
us.We have been BSCI member since 2014, all equipment and working
conditions are comply to  BSCI standards. If you need our factory to pass  Disney,McDonald, or
any audit , please let us know.



Professional design team

One big to get the brands commiting an order is the artwork. When a the customer asks for a quote,
he wants the artwork done real fast the reality is lots of company does only have one designer
to do all   artwork, even worse they ask the mould factory to do it. This is happening every
day around Guangdong area. When you visit CWC, you will see 4 in-house designers lined up
for processing you artwork, The company offers fine welfare system to the designers, in
return they give back 50 plus artworks on daily basis.




